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Dealing with 
a tuition hike

 
   On Tuesday the Board of Regents voted to raise 
tuition at University System of Georgia universities 
and colleges by 3 percent. While 3 percent is still a 
good bit, we’re thankful the increase was only 3 
percent. Originally we were told to expect an 
increase in tuition between 5 and 10 percent. That 
would’ve been even more painful.
   In addition to the tuition increase, the BOR also 
increased the mandatory fees. At ASU, that fee will 
increase from $150 to $250 per semester beginning 
in the fall.
  These hikes combined with the reduction in funds 
for HOPE scholarships will have a negative impact 
on ASU students who are already experiencing a 
financial hardship. They may find themselves 
struggling even more to make ends meet and to 
fulfill their educational dreams.
   Now it’s even more important that those of us who 
can reach out to these students to help them achieve 
their goals so they can become “Potential. Realized.”
   How can you help? Invest in ASU scholarships. 
Your tax-deductible contribution combined with that 
of other donors can make a difference in the lives of 
so many ASU students. This team effort can ease the 
pinch of the tuition hike.
   Want to learn more? Contact our Office of 
Institutional Advancement at (229) 430-4660.
 
 

 
The Columbus Albany State University 
Alumni Chapter will hold its annual 
Scholarship Luncheon at 11:30 a.m. 
Saturday, April 23, at the Columbus Convention 
and Trade Center. Columbus Mayor Teresa 
Tomlinson will be the speaker. During the 

 
‘Side Man’ tells the story of Gene Glimmer (Jacob Artis, seated) who lives to play trumpet but fails 
to connect with his son Clifford (Christopher Atkinson) or his wife Terry (Hillary Scales.)
 

ASU Theatre Ensemble to present ‘Side Man’
 
   The Albany State University Theatre Ensemble will take audience members into the memory of Clifford, 
the only son of a jazz trumpet player and an alcoholic mother during the production of “Side Man” on April 
28-30 at 7:30 p.m. nightly in the ACAD Auditorium.
   Clifford, the narrator, tells the story of his broken family and the decline of jazz as popular entertainment 
in a play that is both comic and emotionally touching.
   Written by Warren Leight, the ASU production of “Side Man” is directed by Dr. Mark Burnette, ASU 
director of theatre. The play won the Tony Award for Best Play in 1999 and was a finalist for the Pulitzer 
Prize for Drama.
   “Side Man” contains mature subject matter and language that is not recommended for younger audience 
members.
   Cast members for the ASU production include Christopher Atkinson as Clifford, Hillary Scales as Terry, 
Jasmine Carson as Patsy, Jacob Artis as Gene, Demetrius Jones as Al, Ta’Varis Wilson as Ziggy and 
Beauvyon Swain as Jonesy.
   Tickets are free for ASU students. Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 for senior citizens and non-ASU 
students.
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luncheon, the chapter will present ASU 
scholarships to nine students. Tickets are $35 
per person. For more information or to purchase 
tickets, call (706) 577-4562 or (706) 593-1984.
 
Albany State University Golden Rams student 
athletes will be honored for their outstanding 
academic and athletic achievements during the 
41st Annual All-Sports Banquet at 6:30 p.
m. Tuesday, April 26, in the Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation Complex. Student 
athletes who participate in football, volleyball, 
baseball, tennis, softball and women and men's 
basketball, track and field, cross country,
cheerleading and dance will be honored during 
the banquet. For more information, call Edythe 
Bradley, ASU sports information director, at 
(229) 430-4673.
 
Albany State University's Spring 
Commencement will be held at 9:45 a.m. 
Saturday, May 7 at the Albany James H. Gray 
Sr. Civic Center. Georgia Gov. Nathan Deal will 
be the keynote speaker.
 
The ASU Early Learning Center offers piano 
and voice lessons for all ages on afternoons 
and weekends. The cost is $40 per lesson. For 
more information contact ASU Early Learning 
Center at (229) 430-2792.
 
ASU Toastmasters Club 5091 meets every first 
and third Saturday, 10 a.m.–noon, in ACAD 
172. All faculty, staff, students, and local 
community members are invited to become a 
member of Toastmasters.  For more 
information, please contact Club President 
Linda Means at (229) 255-6331.
 
 
ASU Championship Jacket Fund

   Help us support our 2010 Division II Black 
College National Champions and SIAC champions!
   Sponsor a jacket for $250 each for the members of 
the 2010 Mighty Golden Rams championship 
football team!  
   Please make your checks payable to the Albany 
State University Foundation, Memo: Championship 
Jacket Fund. 
   For more information, call the Office of 
Institutional Advancement at (229) 430-4660.
 
 

 
Bernadette Johnson-Hairl

 
Andrew Bruce, United Nations political officer, speaks to Albany State University students during 
his presentation on Tuesday, April 18, as part of the ASU First and Second Year Experience 
Program.
 

UN officer encourages ASU students to be involved 
citizens of the world

 
By Joseph West
Publications Specialist
 
   Andrew Bruce, political officer in the Electoral Assistance Division of the Department of Political Affairs 
at the United Nations, advised Albany State University students to keep an eye on international events.
   “It’s important that you be involved in local politics and the affairs within your country,” Bruce said at 
the final installment of ASU’s 2010-2011 First and Second Year Experience Program Lecture Series on 
April 19. “It’s also very important to recognize that you are citizens of the world and have a responsibility 
and a role to play internationally.”
   During his presentation in the ACAD Auditorium on the ASU campus, Bruce also reviewed the recent 
political turmoil in the Middle East and North Africa and gave the audience a glimpse of how the UN 
provides electoral assistance to countries that ask for help establishing procedures and systems for holding 
democratic elections.
   Bruce credits social media – such as Facebook, Twitter and YouTube – with accelerating the call for 
political change and democracy in many countries around the world. He mentioned the December 2010 
incident in Tunisia where a street vendor set himself on fire after a confrontation with a police officer who 
had confiscated his fruit and reportedly slapped him in the face. The street vendor’s act of desperation, 
shared through social media, fueled public outrage and led to a month-long uprising that toppled the 
authoritarian president, Zine el-Abidine Ben Ali, and forced him to flee the country on Jan. 14, 2011.
   That act of defiance inspired similar acts of self-immolation in Egypt, Algeria and Mauritania. To date, 
there has also been regime change in Egypt; a civil war in Libya; major protests in Kuwait, Lebanon, 
Mauritania, Morocco, Saudi Arabia, Sudan and Western Sahara.
   Alluding to the challenges in Tunisia after the departure of the nation’s president who had ruled for 23 
years, Bruce talked about the lack of electoral experience and political infrastructure common to many 
developing nations.
   “Suddenly, countries with no history of democratic elections were in desperate need of the structures to 
support establishing a democratic government,” he said. “Countries must request UN assistance before the 
Secretary General can authorize aid. Once a country does that, as was the case in Tunisia, the Secretary 
General can deploy a high level needs assessment mission.”
   Currently, there is an assessment team on the ground in Tunisia working to determine how elections 
should be sequenced as well as what laws and election systems are needed.
   “Establishing electoral systems present huge logistical challenges,” Bruce said. “You have to inform and 
educate the public, set up polling places and political parties, train candidates, develop codes of conduct and 
support for women as participants and candidates, and a number of other things.”
   Bruce advised students who are interested in a career in international affairs to study their regions of 
interest and consider the Carter Center, National democratic Institute, International Republican Institute and 
International Foundation of Electoral Systems as entry points for beginning that career in international 
service.
   “Now is an excellent time to get into international service in law, media and political system 
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ASU College of Business to 
conclude lecture series on 

Monday
 
   The Albany State University College of Business 
will wrap up its 2011 Business Lecture Series with a 
presentation by Bernadette Johnson-Hairl at 11 a.m. 
Monday, April 25, in room 127 of Peace Hall.
   Johnson-Hairl, an accountant, author, business 
consultant, professional speaker, and trainer, is 
committed to “Keeping Small Business in 
Business.” As president of By The Book 
Accounting, she has helped hundreds of 
entrepreneurs across the country start, run and grow 
thriving ventures. She recently self-published her 
first book, “Business Blueprint:   A Small Business 
Owner’s Guide to Starting & Running a Business 
THE RIGHT WAY!”  
    Johnson-Hairl holds a bachelor’s degree in 
accounting from Cheney University of Pennsylvania 
and an MBA from Keller Graduate School of 
Management, DeVry University. 
   For more information, contact the ASU College of 
Business at (229) 430-2749.
 
 

 
 

development,” he said. “Normal entry programs include internships that last from a few weeks to more than 
a year. In one to two years, you can be at the center of the work they are doing. Opportunities are out there. 
The UN is looking for people like ASU graduates to lead in the years ahead.”
 

 
Symposium addresses the need for research 

to improve human life
       
By Joseph West
Publications Specialist
 
   There’s a growing need for researchers to develop synthetic tissue to replace damaged tissue in human 
beings a visiting professor told undergraduate researchers at Albany State University’s 10th Annual 
Undergraduate Research Symposium April 15.
   In his keynote presentation titled “Bioactive, Multifunctional Polymeric Tissue Scaffolds: Design, 
Synthesis and Applications,” Derrick Dean, associate professor of materials science and engineering at the 
University of Alabama-Birmingham, encouraged ASU students to become involved in research that helps 
enhance human life. Dean also explained the complex and rapidly growing research field called “tissue 
engineering.”
   “The field of tissue engineering is actually booming, primarily because people can see the practical 
benefits of the field and because it appeals to people from varied backgrounds, including biology, 
engineering, physics and chemistry,” he said.
   Dean used an example of a soldier returning from war who may need a prosthetic limb or a skin graft 
because of a severe burn to show the role tissue engineering plays in improving the quality of human life.
   “On average there are 8 million bone fractures in the U.S. each year,” Dean said. “Tissue engineering 
helps solve the lack of available replacement tissue for damaged human tissue. Because our population is 
aging and the growing number of accidents that people in the U.S. experience, there is a great need to find 
replacement tissue that is not readily available.”
   Dean develops tissue for repairing and reconstructing damaged human bones, muscle and skin. He sees 
his work as essential in re-energizing human life.
   “We build in the right attributes on purpose,” he said. “For example, as we develop synthetic bones, we 
make sure that the man-made materials have similar structure and qualities to the natural bone. That the 
material is porous with a surface similar to the cells it will replace, yet have comparable stiffness and 
flexibility.”
   Following Dean’s lecture, 18 undergraduate students presented their research. The students’ research 
covered a variety of topics in disciplines ranging from mathematics and science to business and sociology. 
That research was evaluated by an interdisciplinary panel of judges. Three winners were chosen from 
among the student presenters as follows:
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●     Danielle Green, a criminal justice and forensic science major, took first place for her research titled 
the “Characterization of Automobile Paints Using Instrumental Analysis.” 

●     Erica Michelle Belle, a chemistry major, took second place with her research “Quantum Chemistry 
and Molecular Dynamic Stimulation Studies of Effects of CNTs on Protein Aggregation.”   

●     Kelvin Williams, Clarence Spearman and Ashley Sumter, mathematics and computer science 
majors, took third place for “Analytical and Numerical Solutions of a Class of Stiff Differential 
Equations.” ï»¿ 

 
ASU faculty members and students prepare to launch a high-altitude balloon on Thursday as part 
of an aerospace research project.
 

ASU students launch high altitude balloon project
 
By Joseph West
Publications Specialist
 
   Five Albany State University science students experienced the thrill of a chase on Thursday, April 21, as 
part of a five-vehicle convoy tracking a high-altitude balloon to learn more about aerospace research. First 
the students launched the high-altitude balloon then chased it for more than 50 miles throughout Southwest 
Georgia before finally retrieving it from its landing site on a farm in Ashburn, Ga.
   Under the guidance of two ASU natural sciences faculty members, ASU students Christopher Mobley, 
electrical engineering major; Quartez Little, mechanical engineering major; Asia Wilson, chemistry/pre-
engineering major; Teshia Taylor, computer engineering major; and Xavier Patterson, engineering major, 
launched ASU’s first independent High Altitude Student Balloon Payload with the help of the Louisiana 
Space Grant Consortium and the local Albany Amateur Radio Club. The launch took place at 10 a.m. just 
off Highway 19 about seven miles north of Leesburg.
   According to Dr. Atin Sinha, physics professor at ASU, the launch had to be done in that area to avoid too 
close a proximity to the Albany airport.
   The experiment included two payloads with sensors to record temperature, pressure, humidity and solar 
cell voltage. The balloon climbed to a maximum height of 87,000 feet.
   The five ASU students were guided and assisted in the launch, tracking and recovery activities by Sinha; 
Shukla Sinha; Deepayan Sinha, videographer; Dr. Arun Saha, assistant professor of physics at ASU; Dr. 
Jim Giammanco, physics instructor at LSU; and Gloria Giammanco and Tom Dichiara, Jr. of the Ham 
Radio Club in Albany; and Kenneth B. Adams of Sylvester, Ga.
   The sensors took readings every five minutes and gave the students actual temperature and humidity data 
that they were able to convert using computer modules. Students were able to compare the data to actual 
temperatures given by weather stations.
   The activity required the project leaders to notify the Federal Aviation authorities in Jacksonville, Fla., 
within 30 minutes of launch and again five minutes prior to launch. This is part of an LSU project to get 
science teachers and students more involved in aerospace research.
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